Traditional reagent driving systems of microfluidic chips such as syringe pump and piezoelectric actuator have their inherent shortcomings. Syringe pumpis easy to deformation and screw motion is unstable mayaffect flow rate. Whilethe flow range of piezoelectric actuator is too narrow.To solve these problems we establisheda constant pressure pump by maintaining stable pressure in a cylinder through the switch of electromagnetic valves, and then liquidin the pressurized reservoiris driven out. A simple PID algorithm is utilized to balance cylinder pressure,while flow rate is measured by a flow sensor. This setupcontains a wireless module that can communicate with a PC through Wi-Fi. We use 50μminner diameter flow resistors with different lengths to verify the relationship among flow rate, flow resistor length and pressure drop.The pump could generate a constant pressure in cylinder and the fluctuation of liquid flow is small.This system can be used as injection system of microfluidic chips and it can also be applied to other biochemical reaction. Operation is easy and users can control the system at a distance.
INTRODUCTION
Microfluidic technology has numerous applications such as cell analysis, cell culture, DNA analysis, drug research and immunoassay and so on. Reagent sampling, dilution, injection, reaction, separation, detection and analysis can be completed in the microfluidic analysis system by manipulation of the fluid inside microchannel [1] . Manipulation of fluid is the basis of microfluidic analysis system, therefore fluid driving device with small volume and small injection port is necessary to achieve the control of fluid [2, 3] . The core technique of microfluidic driving device is its injection mode and the corresponding driving mode. Using different theories people have invented various kinds of microfluidic driving and control technology that taking advantage of pressure, electricity, heat, surface tension, centrifugal force and so on [4] [5] [6] .
Recently there are three kinds of commonly used methods which utilize pressure: syringe pump, piezoelectric actuator and pneumatic pump.
A. Syringe pump
Syringe pump consists of stepper motor and its drive, screw rod and matched screw nut that can move reciprocating, bracket, etc. SCM system sends control pulses to the stepper motor then stepper motor drive the screw rod and transform rotation movement to linear motion therefore push the syringe piston for fluid injection. Syringe pump implement fluid transmission without pulse and precise control of fluid [7] . There are several common disadvantages of syringe pump such as quick wear of the injection unit and residual air is not easy to eliminate.
B. Piezoelectric actuator
Piezoelectric actuator is a kind of micropump that utilizes inverse piezoelectric effect of piezoelectric materials under a periodic electric field to drive pump diaphragm move to-and-fro. Piezoelectric actuator has a simple structure, high jet frequency, quick response, while only a small scale of liquid viscosity can be distributed.
C. Pneumatic pump
Pressure pump drive liquid flow by connecting an external independent pressure source to inlet ports. The liquid flow is partially affected by the hydraulic-head difference that between the gas-inlet and drain-outlet of reservoirs. The compressibility of air and the response time of magnetic valves could influence the accurate control of pressure [8] [9] [10] . Constant pressure in the cylinder should be maintained by measuring real-time pressure and precisely regulating the solenoid valves, so we can accurately control the flow of fluid.
In summary, there are various innovative approaches attempted to precisely control the injection of fluids. Here we establish a constant pressure microfluidic pump providing a stable pressure to drive reagent into channels of microfluidic chips. With an external nitrogen gas source connected to four solenoid vales, the pressure in the cylinder can be regulated by the switch on and off of solenoid vales whose actions are controlled by the SCM system. Users can set pressure and flow values by operating PC interface while the instructions are send to the SCM through Wi-Fi communication. The computer can receive data from SCM in real time and draw pressure and flow curves at the same time.
II. SYSTEM DESIGN

A. Whole design of this system
The overall constant pressure microfluidic pump system consists of three subsystems: (1) a constant gas pressure generation and control subsystem including related electronic printed circuit boards, electromagnetic valves and a Wi-Fi communication module (pneumatic subsystem); (2) a 510mm long liquid pipe with 250μm inner diameter, corresponding fittings and various hydraulic resistors with different lengths (micro-channels); (3) PC control system utilizing a laptop with wireless module. The overall framework is shown in Fig.1 . 
B. Pneumatic subsystem
The pneumatic subsystem is designed to generate a constant pressure in the cylinder. The external nitrogen gas source provides a continuous pressure for this system. These three barometric sensors detect atmosphere pressure, source pressure and cylinder pressure respectively. One two-way normally-closed electromagnetic valve is responsible for the gas input while the other two-way electromagnetic valve is used for release gas. A MCU sends electrical pulses to these two valves to control their switching time, air inflow of cylinder is affected by switching time of valves and pressure difference between gas source and the cylinder. To precisely and rapidly control the cylinder pressure we employ a simple PID algorithm to regulate switching time of valves.
The whole hardware circuit diagram of this systemis showed in Fig. 2 and the software flow diagram is showed in Fig.3 , if the set pressure or set flow value is greater than current value, then we open the inlet valve to intake air, while on the contrary we open the vent valve to release air. 
C. Micro-channels
The constant pressure drive reagents in the reservoir flow into a channel with 250μm inner diameter. Before flowing into the flow sensor, the reagent first flow through a length of flow resistance with different lengths. The flow sensor measure flow rate in real time and convey analog electrical signals to AD port of the single chip microcomputer, then the AD module convert these analog signals to digital signals. We can calculate the flow rate value using a special formula.
In addition to regulate the flow rate by changing pressure of the cylinder, we can also utilize various flow resistances to change the flow rate.
D. PC software
PC software with a graphical user interface was written to control the whole system, users can set pressure and flow values using this software. This software has three basic functions: (1) send instructions to SCM; (2) receive pressure and flow data from SCM and display corresponding curves; (3) store pressure and flow data and save operating information of users. The advanced features consist of account management, database access, set the working time, scan experiment results such as Excel sheets and pictures, cooperative work and so on.
III. EXPERIMENT
A. PID Algorithm
We utilize a simple PID algorithm to generate a constant pressure by switching on and off the solenoid valves. The process of PID control is shown in Fig.4 .
All baroceptors detect pressure values of the cylinder in real-time. If current pressure value in cylinder is not equal to target value, we will calculate the opening time of valves. KP and KIrepresent proportion coefficient and integral coefficient respectively. These parameters are dynamical changed in the process of working. 
B. Hagen-Poiseuille's Law
The volumetric flow rate Q [m ] for the constant pressure-driven fluid in the circular channel is described as below:
We assume that the pressure gradient along the channel is uniform in constant pressure-driven devices, then axial pressure drop -dp/dx can be approximate into Δp/L where Δp is the pressure difference [Pa] through a finite channel length L.μis the viscosity[Pa.s] of the liquid, hereμequals to 1.009mPa.s because the room temperature is 20 degrees centigrade. R is the radius of channel. Then the formula becomes [11] Then (2) can be rewritten as
The flow resistance RHis defined as There are two kinds of pipes series-connected in this system, flow resistance of the first pipe is R1 and the secondone is R2. All flow resistance of pipes is shown in TABLEI.The total hydraulic resistance of these seriesconnected fluidic resistors is the sum of R1and R2.The unit of flow rate is μl/min and the unit of pressure is mbar in experiment and later calculation. To generate a stable flow rate we should first sustain a constant pressure. We use a simple PID algorithm to regulate the cylinder pressure. After users send set values to the system, a relatively stable time-varying pressure is shown in Fig.5 . The fluctuation of cylinder pressure is ±2mbar.
Flow rate is inversely proportional to flow resistor length for the same inner diameter (50μm) and fixed pressure drop, as shown in Fig.6 . Values in the legend are absolute values. Pressure dropΔp equals to current cylinder pressure minus the environment pressure value. Flow fluctuation is small during experiment.
Equation (3) denotes that the flow rate Q is proportional to the pressure drop Δp for a certain flow resistance RH. Fig.7 indicates that flow rate conforms to this formula. Fig.8 shows the ideal flow rate curve(blue curve) based on (3) and a real curve (black curve) and its fitting curve (red line) for a 10cm channel. Here the unit of flow rateQ isμl/min and the unit of pressureΔp is mbar. The slope is 1/RH =0.009048 in theory, but using this system the real slope is 0.006.Because some flow resistance of our system has not beencalculated such as the resistance of pipe joints,the real slope is not ideally conforms to the ideal slope.
V. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have demonstrated this constant pressure microfluidic pump system could maintain a stable pressure in the cylinder and drive reagents to flow steady. In addition to set different pressure values, we can also choose different kinds of flow resistors to regulate the flow rate. Users can configure the system conveniently according to their target flow range. This system has a wide flow rate range and it is mainly used as injection system of microfluidic chips, it can also be applied to other biochemical reaction.
